
The Vancouver Commandery

The Vancouver Commandery, founded in 1986, is the largest of the four Commanderies in the Priory of
Canada. With its vision of delivering support to the sick and poor, the Vancouver Commandery has played a
strong role in the funding and delivery of palliative care programs, hospice and other services in our
community.

Membership is vital to the success of our organization. With over 180 members, the Vancouver Commandery
continues to attract individuals who are prominent in their professions, community or local affairs and who
actively support charitable works.

Our Commandery has become known in the community as an organization that specializes in the support of
palliative/end of life care projects. The Projects Committee (Almoner) is tasked with reviewing opportunities
and bringing forward recommendations for future projects and initiatives to the Board. Its activities include the
examination of end of life care trends and best practices, the exploration of training opportunities to enhance
end of life service delivery and the provision of support to organizations engaged in the development of end of
life facilities.

PAST PROJECTS

St. John Hospice: St. John Hospice, the first community hospice on Vancouver’s West Side opened in
September 2013 to provide 14 fully furnished ensuite bedrooms. In partnership with Vancouver Coastal Health
Authority, Providence Health Care, the University of British Columbia and BC Housing Corporation, the
Vancouver Commandery and the St. John Palliative Care Foundation raised $5.5 million to build, furnish and
landscape the facility. Serving people from across Vancouver, St. John Hospice is a freestanding residence
nestled in the wooded University of British Columbia campus.

Abbotsford Hospice Holmberg House: The Vancouver Commandery played an advocacy role in the
development of this 10 bed facility which is part of the Campus of Care in the City of Abbotsford.

Purdy Pavillion: With the goal of providing a home like and private space where family members are
welcomed and can participate in providing end of life care for their loved ones, the Commandery provided
funding for the renovation of four patient rooms for the purpose of palliative and acute care use in this 199 bed
long term care facility. Six bursaries for clinical leaders to attend the nationally known Victoria Hospice
training program were also provided.

B.C. Hospice and Palliative Care Association (BCHPCA): As on ongoing supporter of BCHPCA, the
Sovereign Order provides support through cash awards for smaller, grass root organizations which are deemed
worthy of grants by BCHPCA. In the past, financial support has also been provided to the annual conference
hosted by BCHPCA which brings together leading practitioners, academics and government representatives
from the Province and other parts of Canada.

Cottage Hospice (Bloom Group): Provided funding for repainting the interiors of Cottage Hospice located in
East Vancouver.

Bucket List Festival: Sponsored by the Commandery for the past two years, this community event focuses on
how to “optimize life”. See website:bucketlistfestivalvancouver.org

CURRENT PROJECTS

The Vancouver Commandery is in a new phase of growth. The demand for our assistance in projects is growing
rapidly with the increasing demand for palliative/ end of life care services in our community. For current project



activities of the Commandery, please refer to our website: sosjvancouver.org and click on the “project” link and
“Almoner” tab.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

While community projects are a large focus of our Commandery, there are many other wonderful opportunities
for members to engage in the activities of the Sovereign Order. Annual events include the Investiture Service
and Gala dinner, one of the highlights of the year, Christmas luncheon, Member Education evenings, AGM and
Town Hall meeting and dinner.


